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Abstract

Performance, time management, organization and productivity are common concerns of every student
and worker. Everyone has the goal to perform his own tasks the best they can in the smallest period
time as possible. This document presents a proposal for a time management system and increased
productivity during the study or the work of the user. The present proposal has the innovative concept
of being adaptable to the user, functioning according to their brain activity, captured at all times by a
non-intrusive sensor system. The solution we propose is a mobile application, which acts as a timer to
account for the time spent studying / working and taking a pause individually; and suggest the user when
are the best times to take their breaks according to their actual state of fatigue. After each use, the user
can analyze his performance, see the evolution of their productivity results over time and in comparison
with other users. The solution presented was conceived taking into account the solutions that already
existed in the market, with similar functionalities and objectives. It was thus possible to develop a solution
not only capable of integrating the main advantages of the existing systems, but also of solving some
of its limitations. The proposed system was then implemented and evaluated, taking into account the
implementation options taken.
Keywords: Attention, Productivity, Time Management, Neurofeedback, Sensors, Mobile Application

1. Introduction

Performance, time management, organization and
productivity are common concerns of every student
and worker. Everyone has the goal to perform his
own tasks the best they can in the smallest pe-
riod time as possible. Failing in accomplish the
goals may cause anxiety, which, at the longterm,
decreases the person ability to cope with the de-
fined objectives [3]

Time is then one important factor for monitoring
a person’s performance. Based on previous work
on time-boxing[3] and cognitive techniques [3], Cir-
illo proposed the Pomodoro technique. This tech-
nique uses a time management concept that con-
sists in dividing the work day in work sets with
small breaks in between. The work sets have
a settled duration of 25 minutes and the breaks
have a settled duration of 5 minutes. The main
goals that were defined are: define how much ef-
fort an activity requires; cut-down on interruptions;
estimate the effort for activities; create a time-
table.The technique have been successfully used
for work time management by individuals as well
as teams[6].

In the technological era it is not surprising
that mobile applications reproducing this technique
have appeared fast and growing. These appli-
cations reproduce the technique through a digital
timer that alternates between the count of the 25
minutes of work duration and the count of the 5
minutes for breaks duration. They alert the user
when to stop working and start pausing, and vice-
versa, according to the counter timer information.
Different applications offer additional features for
the proposes of time management, work organiza-
tion and performance enhancement but all of them
share the disadvantage of taking time as universal
dimension for every user performing every task123.

Nevertheless, the basic technique and related
applications fail to adapt the time periods to the
user state: sometimes the break occurs too soon
and the users felt they will be able to perform their
work for a longer period of time, while other times

1ClearFocus: http://www.clearfocus.com , last access on
January 2017.

2PomoDone: https://pomodoneapp.com , last access on
January 2017

3KanbanFlow: https://kanbanflow.com, last access on Jan-
uary 2017
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it will occur too late and the users felt already tired
when the break occurred. In a time where context-
aware applications are a common place, it is easy
to foresee everyone would prefer one solution in
this scope. Context-aware systems use context to
provide the user information and services, that are
relevant to his personal needs, recurring to sen-
sors to infer the required information [2]. Also,
the research about new fields of application for
cheap portable sensors, able to read biological hu-
man signs and act accordingly, has been growing.
Those are called biofeedback technologies [4]

Looking at the current technology state of the
art, we concluded that there is a need for an in-
termediate solution, i.e., a system for time man-
agement proposes, but able to read the user brain
activity accurately and not intrusively, and dynami-
cally evolve according to the sensed data. We then
came up with the idea for an intelligent timer, fed
by brain sensing signals in a way that could fol-
low the real user concentration, able to dynamically
manage their set of work and breaks, according to
user’s current individual state of focus.

WakeUpNet proposes to be an affordable,
portable and user friendly tool that helps the user
to organize his work in time schedules adapted to
his own states of mind, with a timer fed by brain
sensing signals. It aims as well to be a productiv-
ity enhancement system, by reporting to the user
informative data that can help him to improve its
work.

2. Related Work and Background
2.1. Brain
WakeUpNet aims to be a trustful attention monitor-
ing system. The most accurate way of measuring
a human focus is reading his brain activity. So, the
first subject to understand the scope of this project
is the brain organ itself.

The brain cells, neurons, communicate with each
others by individually sending tiny electrochemical
signals [5] with particular frequencies bands, that
may be called brainwaves.

Brainwaves are usually categorized into five dif-
ferent frequency bands known as Delta, Theta,
Alpha, Beta and Gamma waves. Each of these
wave types often correlates with different mental
states [5]. Table 1 lists the different frequency
bands and their associated mental states.

Table 1: Brainwaves Categories

Wave Type || Frequency || Mental State
Delta (δ) || 0-4 Hz || Deep sleep
Theta (θ) || 4-8 Hz || Creativity, dream sleep, drifting, thoughts
Alpha (α) || 8-12 Hz || Relaxation, calmness, abstract thinking
Beta (β) || 12-30 Hz || Relaxed focus, high alertness
Gamma (γ) || >30 Hz || Problem solving and memory

Every single human always has some degree of
each of these brainwave bands present in differ-
ent parts of the brain. For example, when some-

one is becoming drowsy, there are more Delta and
slow Theta brainwaves creeping in. And if some-
one is somewhat inattentive to external things and
their mind is wandering, there is more Theta waves
present[4].

2.2. Neurofeedback
The individual activity of neurons contributes with
small electrical current, that generates a signal
strong enough to be detected by an Electroen-
cephalogram (EEG) device[5]. The discovery of
how to capture and how to use brainwave fol-
lowed a method to achieve it: EEG biofeedback
(neurofeedback), a technique for retraining brain-
wave patterns through operant conditioning [4].
This technique allow accurately and non-invasively
measure and training the brain activity to reach and
maintain certain mind states such as attention or
relaxation. This technology is suitable for being
integrated in applications for productivity assess-
ment and enhancement like WakeUpNet.

2.3. Techniques and devices for brain activity cap-
ture and monitoring

EEG (Electroencephalogram) is a non-invasive
technique recording the electrical potential over the
scalp which is produced by the activities of brain
cortex and reflects the state of the brain. It is an
easy and portable way to monitor brain activities
with the help of suitable signal processing and clas-
sification algorithms [10]. It is suitable for brain
activity monitoring. It is non-invasive, easy and
portable. Initially used for medical proposes, nowa-
days it is integrated in portable devices commer-
cialized for the general public.

The bridge between the brain and the EEG de-
vice is called Brain Computer Interface (BCI) [9]
and consists in a communication system that en-
ables people to communicate and control devices
by mere ”thinking” or expressing intent [8].

Neurosky stands out as manufacturer of portable
EEG systems for offering the most economic solu-
tions, with high accuracy performance. Their prod-
ucts use are much effective for the propose of read-
ing brain waves, what makes them perfect for the
implementation of WakeUpNet.

2.3.1 Mindwave Mobile Device

The main function of the Mindwave device is to
measure brainwave signals and monitor the atten-
tion (similar to concentration) and meditation (sim-
ilar to relaxation) levels of individuals.

It consists of eight main parts: ear clip, flexi-
ble ear arm, battery area, power switch, adjustable
head band, sensor tip, sensor arm and, inside, a
thinkgear chipset[9].

The principle of Mindwave headset operation is
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quite simple. Two dry sensors are used to de-
tect and filter the EEG signals. The sensor tip
detects electrical signals from the forehead of the
brain. At the same time, the sensor pick up ambi-
ent noise generated by human muscle, computers,
light bulbs, electrical sockets and other electrical
devices. The second sensor, ear clip, is a ground
reference, which allows thinkgear chip to filter out
the electrical noise. Figure 1 presents the device
design. Mindwave Mobile is compatible with Mac

Figure 1: Mindwave Mobile device design[9]

OS, Windows and mobile devices with iOS and An-
droid, and as Neurosky offers free Developer Tools
it is easy to create innovative apps, compatible with
different platforms, that respond to a user’s brain-
waves and mental states. It is called Neurosky
Mindwave Developer Tools(MDT) and can be free
downloaded from the Neurosky Store 4.

2.4. Attention
Concentration or sustained attention is the basic
cognitive ability of a person to perform any task or
develop a skill. The timely monitoring of this ability
is important when his/her performance enhance-
ment is concerned [7].

2.4.1 The Pomodoro Technique

One of the most commonly used ways of improv-
ing human concentration consists is the Pomodoro
technique, that consists in managing the time as-
sociated to the realization of a given task, by defin-
ing short breaks between working periods.

The Pomodoro technique has been widely used
as a tool for productivity enhancement and time
management. Applications that offer a software
implementation of this technique made it easier to
use, but fail to include the user natural work pace
and response to stress and drowsiness. There is a
market lack of performance and work improvement
applications with this characteristic, that WakeUp-
Net pretends to fulfill.

4Neurosky: http://developer.neurosky.com/ , last access on
October 2017

2.4.2 Neurofeedback games

Neurofeedback games introduces one method for
training the brain in order to reach a focused
state of mind the faster and the longer through
video games. They’re EEG based games that use
“thoughts” as inputs to directly control gaming. So,
in order to play neurofeedback games, the user
needs an EEG reading device, like Mindwave from
Neurosky, and an interpreter (like a smartphone, a
computer or a PlayStation).

In figure 2 is an example of an architecture for a
neurofeedback game that explains in a simple way
the game functionality.

Figure 2: Block Diagram of a Neurofeedback Implementation
[7]

The EEG device safely measures and outputs
EEG power spectrums (the brainwaves). The soft-
ware provided with the EEG device is enough to
connect the dispositive to the computer, allow-
ing the game to be run according to the player’s
states of mind as detected by EEG headset with
NeuroSky’s ThinkGear sensor. The software runs
as a background process continuously by keeping
an open socket on the computer system, thereby
allowing applications to connect to it. The ap-
plications receive information from the connected
ThinkGear devices, in digital form, through Blue-
tooth connectivity.

The input to this gaming application is through
the attention values, that are indicated and re-
ported on a meter with a relative eSense scale of 1
to 100, being 50 considered the threshold value for
a fair attention [7]. There are alternative methods
for scaling states of mind, but it is not proved they
are better than eSense scale [10].

When the threshold value is crossed, the appli-
cation sends some reward feedback to the player.
For example, if the game objective is to enforce
the user to move a ball in direction of a certain
destination, by being concentrated; the players ball
will move forward towards the destination when the
threshold value is reached, else it descends [7].

3. WakeUpNet system
It is pretended that WakeUpNet system would
be an innovative system that incorporates time
management with the user’s natural work rhythm
through brain activity sensing. Additionally, it must
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be able to report the user his performance results
over time as well as in comparison with other users
performance results.

Keeping this overall goals in mind, the authors
identified the system functional and not functional
requirements that should be took into account
for the architecture design. This resulted in an
architecture, depicted in figure 3, composed by
three modules: Sensors, User Device and Remote
Server.

Figure 3: WakeUpNet Architecture

The Sensor module integrates the brainwave
sensors required to gather the user mental states.
A mobile application running WakeUpNet system
in a mobile device composes the User Device mod-
ule. The middleware supporting this application will
be integrated in the User Device module as well,
supported by the Remote Server module. Follows
the details of each module individually.

3.1. Sensors
Sensors component was implemented through a
Mindwave Mobile sensor in its commercial for-
mat. This way, the component was implemented
through a portable device, able to accurately read
human’s mental status and send the sensing data
to a mobile device via Bluetooth. The decision to
use this equipment for sensing data allowed a sim-
pler implementation of the Data Collector, since the
device producers provided developer kits to eas-
ily integrate the data analysis in a mobile applica-
tion. However, this equipment option also lead to
another problems. First, using it in its commercial
form discarded the usability requirement of imple-
menting a non intrusive system. Second, the de-
vice was difficult to use and consequently lead to
an extended period for testing proposes.

3.2. User Device
This component included: User Interface, Data
Collector, Local Database, CPU and Client Co-
munnication Manager.
3.2.1 User Interface

The User Interface (UI) component supports the
reception of user inputs, such as his authentica-
tion, the initial setup, the profile information and
commands for actions. It also displays the timer,
the alerts and the results during the application
running.

The UI was implemented trough five activities -
Authentication, Profile Configuration, Initial Setup,
Time Tracking and Results Reporting - each activ-
ity one corresponding to a screen in the applica-
tion.

This operations are managed by the CPU com-
ponent that will be detailed later in this document.

3.2.2 Data Collector

Data Collector component was implemented with
the Android Developer Tools provided by Neurosky.
It supports the reception of the sensing data, re-
ceive through the Sensor component, and classi-
fies the mental sates of attention and relaxation in a
quantitative scale from 1 to 100: the eSense scale.
According to Neurosky documentation[1], there are
five categories of eSense interval values, shown in
table 2.

Table 2: Categorization of eSense scale intervals

1-20 || Strongly lowered
20-40 || Reduced
40-60 || Neutral
60-80 || Slightly elevated
80-100 || Elevated

3.2.3 Local Database structures

Java was the programming language used. Since
it is a object-oriented programming language, the
most of entities are managed through objects. For
WakeUpNet implementation, two different class
objects are used: User and Session.

The User object contains the following attributes:
• username and password : the credentials in-

serted in the Authentication Activity;
• age, gender and occupation: the profile fields

inserted in the Profile Configuration activity;
• sessions: arraylist of the Sessions the user as

already performed in previous WakeUpNet utiliza-
tions.

The Session object contains the following at-
tributes:
• sessionID: this is an incremental unique iden-

tifier, attributed to each session belonging to a de-
termined user.
• maxWorkDuration: the largest period time in

Work status. Matches the ”Maximum number of
continuous work” field displayed in Results Report-
ing activity.
• numOfBreaks: total number of breaks made

during the session. Matches the ”Number of
breaks” field displayed in Results Reporting activity

3.2.4 CPU

CPU is the support for the user actions, namely the
Authentication, Initial Set Up, Profile Configuration,
Time tracking and Results Reporting.
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Authentication
Authentication the first operation in every WakeUp-
Net, accessed by the user trough the Authentica-
tion activity. If the user already is registered in the
application, CPU creates a new user object, whose
attributes are gathered from the Remote Database.
For every Session stored in the Remote Database
matching the user identification, a new Session ob-
ject is created with the stored attributes. All this
sessions are inserted in a new ArrayList of Ses-
sion objects, that is associated as the User object’
Sessions attribute.

In the first Authentication operation, is the user
is asked to registry its credentials: username and
password. Those are sent trough the Client Com-
munication Manager to the Remote Server, that in-
cludes it, encrypted, in its remote database and
sends back an authentication token, that is basi-
cally an UserID the server recognizes that user.
The following times the user accesses the system
he will not be asked to login again since this UserID
is enough to recognize the user as itself.

Profile Configuration
Whenever a new user signs up in the system, he
needs to define his personal information. Pro-
file Configuration concerns a Local Database up-
date with a new user and its personal data fields,
through the process described in the subsection
about the UI component. The Remote Server
keeps the profile data as well, to assure the data
replication and to make some computations nec-
essary to report History results.

Initial Set Up
This is an intermediate step required to perform the
Time Tracking operation. To determine the begin-
ning and the ending of work and break sessions,
CPU supports the Initial Set Up to gather the user
pre-defined Work and Break time duration.

A new Session object, corresponding to the new
Session the user is about to perform as soon as he
enters the Time Tracking activity. The sessionID
attribute is immediately set with the value of the
user’s Sessions ArrayList length plus one. The
other attributes are temporally set with value zero,
until they can be updated with the session results.

In the regular use of the application, Initial SetUp
activity is followed by Time Tracking activity, to
where the chosen values are sent, and where the
CPU time tracking operation is executed.

Time tracking
Time tracking operation is the process through
each time spent during breaks and work is tracked,
separately and cumulatively. The timer displayed
is pre-configured to execute the Work and Break
moments during the times the user chose in Ini-

tial SetUp Activity. However, the operation is con-
ducted according to the sensing data the CPU re-
ceives from the Data Collector component, as de-
fined in the proposed architecture.

This operational algorithm defines WakeUpNet
main functionality and time tracking is actually one
of the most complex features managed by CPU,
and will be detailed later in this section.

Results Reporting
The operation of Results Reporting consists in dis-
playing the results gathered during the Time Track-
ing operation. It displays the information about
what happened during the session. Recall that
”Session” is the name of a full access of WakeUp-
Net system, including work and break periods.

WakeUpNet provides five different types of infor-
mation:
• Session Duration: is the total duration of the

session, including break and work time periods.
• Maximum number of continuous work : is the

largest period time in Work status.
• Number of breaks: is the total number of

breaks made during the session.
• Break Instants: instants when breaks oc-

curred.
• You were must focused during x and y minutes:

informs about the time period during which the user
were most focused

3.2.5 Client Communication Manager

The Client Communication Manager component
supports the communication between the User De-
vice and the Remote Server through Wi-Fi. It is
implemented by a node.js API that abstracts the
communication details in the client-side. It sup-
ports four different requests:
• Request to know if the user is already regis-

tered in the Remote Database or not.
• Request to include in the Remote Database

information about a new user.
• Request to get the information about the user’s

sessions performed in previous WakeUpNet uses.
• Request to update the Remote Database with

information about a new session of the user.

3.3. Remote Server
This component is composed by the Server Com-
munication Manager, that processed the requests
from User Device, and a Remote Database. The
Remote Database is accessed according to the
stated possible requests. The actions performed
to each request type are:
• Server queries the database for a user regis-

tered with a given username.
• Server creates a new entry in the database for

a new registered user.
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• Server queries the database for all the ses-
sion data records relative to the user with the given
username.
• Server updates adds to the user records the

data results of a new session.

3.4. CPU operational algorithm
To support the Time tracking operation, defined
by an intricate operational algorithm, CPU infers
the user mental status according to the information
received from The Data Collector and a complex
sensing data analysis algorithm. The mentioned
algorithms are the most complex and determinant
to the system.

This algorithm defines the system operation ac-
cording to a finite state machine, depicted in 4, that
determines the system can operate in four differ-
ent states - Config, Work, Break and Results. The
system only stays in both Config and Results sta-
tus once time a session, when the user accesses
Initial SetUp activity and the Results Reporting ac-
tivity, respectively.

Figure 4: State diagram of WakeUpNet functionality

When the system is launched it starts in Config
status. This concerns the Initial SetUp operation,
when the UI receives the user inputs concerning
the duration of the work sets he pretends to exe-
cute; as well as the duration of the breaks. Once
configured, the system does not turn back to this
state until being launch again.

Leaving Config status always follows the Work
status. CPU communicates with the UI to start the
timer and, at the same time, starts analyzing the
result of the brainwaves data streaming process-
ing, received from the Data Collector, relative to
the user Attention status.

The Break status proceeds Work status in two
different cases: If the real time equals the input
Work time or if the user is not focused.

This means that, if CPU receives information of
a low level of concentration and the timer has not
reached yet the working time defined by the user in
the initial setup, the system jumps to the Break sta-
tus. Otherwise, the system only reaches the Break
status when the timer equals the work time defined

by the user.
Break status procedures are different from Work

status because breaks are typically smaller than
the work duration. The default procedure is the
Break status take the duration inputed in Config
status. However, a parallel analysis to the data
streaming influence CPU decisions as well. The
difference is this analysis only occurs after the
break time is totally spent. At that moment, CPU
receives information about the user Relaxation sta-
tus. This informations defines if the user has rested
enough, or not, during his break. If not, the Break
status procedure is repeated. Otherwise, the sys-
tem must return to the Work status. This means
the Work status only proceeds Break status in one
case: If the real time equals the input Break time
and the user is relaxed.

The system keeps alternating between Work and
Break status until the user commands it to stop.
That can happen in any state, and when happens,
the system evolves to the Results status, that con-
cerns the Results Reporting functionality.

3.5. Sensing Data Analysis
While the system is alternating between the Work
and Break status, the data streaming is constantly
captured by the Sensors module and processed by
the Data Collector into eSense values. CPU gath-
ers these values by order of capture, and inserts
the attention and meditation values in two circular
buffers, respectively. The eSense values are cap-
tured every second and the measured values sub-
ject to normal ranges of variance and fluctuation,
during to personal and environmental conditions.
So, the sensing analysis is made after the average
of values captured during a defined period of time.
The authors considered that five minutes (300 sec-
onds) is a reasonable time to determine the user
mind status.

Also, in the eSense scale, the values below 40
represent lows values of attention and relaxation,
respectively. 40 is then the threshold below which
the user is considered out of focus or not relaxed.

The rule for CPU decision is then ”If the user
generates an average of values is inferior to 40 for
attention/relaxation during the last five minutes he
is considered not focused/not relaxed”.

The use of circular buffers assure that a contin-
uous analysis is performed. The respective buffer
must delete the oldest values and insert the new
ones, captured every second. This guarantees the
analysis is always being made only to values cap-
tured in the last 300 seconds.

However, we realized that to run Mindwave EEG
algorithms a Good signal quality is required. When
in Medium quality level, the latest eSense values
read are just repeated every instant, what needs to
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be considered to compute the accurate average.
This issue was solved attributing the value ”999”,

a value totally out of the eSense scale, for ev-
ery value read under a signal quality other than
Good. This number represents an invalid read
value, since its real numeric value would only be
the repetition of the last value read under a Good
signal quality. On the other hand, for every value
read under a Good signal quality, the read numeric
eSense value is inserted in the buffer.

The circular buffer is then fulfilled with valid and
invalid values, being only the valid ones considered
to the average computation. There’s need to define
a minimum quantity of valid values to compute an
accurate average. We decided for half of the circu-
lar buffer length, i.e., 150 valid values are required
to compute the average of sensing data.

4. Results & discussion
Functional tests consisted in using the system
in different phases of implementation and keep
record of the use conditions. This tests aimed to
conclude how the different technologies used could
be integrated in order to meet the requirements.

User Tests were performed to conclude about
the user perception of the system. Our proof of
concept aimed to determine if a biofeedback ap-
plication could substantial improve the traditional
Pomodoro Technique.

4.1. Functional Tests
4.1.1 Validation of the sensing data capturing

Tests to the validation of the sensing data were per-
formed, with the objective of understanding how
the sensing data was read and interpreted by the
Sensor module and sent to the User Device mod-
ule.

The tests to the validation of sensing reads re-
sulted in the production of the graphs depicted in
figure 5.

The first graph in figure 5 shows the variation of
the EEG raw sensing values read in time. The sec-
ond graph shows the eSense values for Attention
and Meditation read and processed in time. The
graphs displayed concern a small period of 60 sec-
onds for an easier visualization.

Analyzing the graphs in figure 5, we can not find
an intuitive relation between the two of them. Al-
though in the period around the 60 seconds all the
bandpower values increase and the eSense values
for the both mental status also increase. This could
indicate a direct proportion relation. However, ana-
lyzing the full period we easily conclude that it was
just a mere coincidence. The fact that, in the first
20 seconds, the eSense values are constant, but
the BandPower values are slightly disperse got our
attention.

Figure 5: Results of functional test for validation of sensing data

4.1.2 Tests to the signal quality

We start to took in account how the quality signal
changed during the captures. The signal quality
variates between three levels: Good, Medium and
Poor.

Then we performed another test,with the same
methodology, but now taking in account the signal
quality during the process. The results are shown
in graph depicted in figure 6.

Figure 6: Results of the eSense values captured for Attention
and Meditation for the first functional test and the respective
signal quality at every second

The information in this graph show us the level
of signal quality effectively affects the sensing data
processing. When the device only gets a Medium
signal quality, the raw data is not converted in eS-
ense values, instead, the last eSense values ob-
tained are just repeated until a Good signal quality
is reached again. In terms of the raw data, the pre-
vious graphs were enough to conclude that they
were always readings, since the values are differ-
ent every second.

After this conclusion we implemented a restric-
tion that, for launching the system, it is neces-
sary to reach a Good signal quality first. This as-
sures the system is launched automatically collect-
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ing valid values, but affected the time required to
launch the system and we tested that factor as a
performance metric.

After launching the system 30 times, the results
are shown in figure 7.

Figure 7: Results of functional test concerning the signal quality

The results are that 40% of times, the system
tooks less than 20 seconds to achieve a Good sig-
nal quality. Also, in 13% of the cases the system
times out before achieving the required level of sig-
nal quality. Finally, 20% of the times the system
can’t recognize the sensor device at all. This re-
sults are not so good, however, is not a critical
concern since in the remaining 80% of times, the
system can be launched and it will run properly un-
til the end of the session. Also note that, the device
used was always the same, and it was some years
old, so we cannot assure if its operation could have
been affected through use and time. Also we could
not conclude if this was sensor fault. The sensor
used for testing was old and can be not be updated
or damaged.

To perform a sensing analysis, whose conse-
quence can be starting a break or returning to
work, the system must have achieved a minimum
quantity of values collected under a Good signal
quality (the so called valid values). This is because,
when in the other levels of signal quality, the device
can not read eSense values. In consequence, the
system can be used never making a decision af-
ter the user mental status. We had to determine
what can we expect from this decision. We then
counted the number of times the system performs
a decision based on the sensing analysis. The re-
sults are shown in figure 8.

The tests show that in 17% of cases the system
is not able to gather the minimum quantity of valid
values required. 23% of the cases it only achieves
that minimum 1 to 5 times, 20% of times it achieves
it 6 to 10 times, 27% of the cases, the system was
able to perform 11 to 15 decisions, and finally, in
approximately 13% of cases, the system was able
to perform 16 to 20 decisions.

In terms of performance, this values are consid-
ered low, since in most of the times the system is
not able to perform its main operation. However,

Figure 8: Results of functional test concerning the number of
CPU decisions performed

the system still runs offering all the functionalities,
but with fix times setup by the user, for the duration
of work and breaks.

4.2. User Tests
The User Tests helped us to understand how the
users perceived the system and how they would
compare it with the traditional Pomodoro Tech-
nique.

The test users were selected among Instituto Su-
perior Técnico (IST) students that would be study-
ing similar subjects, during the interim tests exam-
ination period. To achieve a sample of at least 15
users as representative as possible of the students
in this institution, the test users were selected ac-
cording to a selection survey.

Before testing, the users were asked to fill the
Pre-Test survey. This survey finality was to under-
stand in what conditions, that could affect they fo-
cus status, the users will perform the test, in terms
of the number of hours of sleep, how long they ate
the last meal and how many coffees they had. The
Pre-Test also queried about how long the user usu-
ally studies, how long are usually his breaks and
also asked for a self-assessment of his attention
status in the day of the test.

Then, the users performed the test, that con-
sisted in testing WakeUpNet system running in two
different modes, corresponding to different test-
ing phases: The traditional Pomodoro technique,
folowing pre-defined times for work and break of
25 and 5 minutes, respectively; and the smart ver-
sion of the Pomodoro technique - in this phase, the
system was able to adapt the duration of study to
the user’s attention status.

The sensing data captured during the test was
sent to the authors by email.

Finally, after completing the two testing phases,
the users were asked to fill the Pos-test survey that
gave us the results of how user perceived Wake-
UpNet system in general, and in comparison with
the traditional Pomodoro technique in particular.
This survey also queried about the system intru-
siveness.

We achieved 15 valid results of tests. In 3 from
the total 18 user tests performed, the system failed
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for not being able to detect the sensor, as we ex-
pected according to the results of the functional
test to the signal quality issues, discussed previ-
ously.

The results relating the information gathered in
the Pre-Test survey were inconclusive, since the
concentration of human beings is a complex pro-
cess and to infer about the biological conditions in
which the users performed the test we needed help
of health professionals, what was not possible at
the time of the tests. However, the results concern-
ing the Post-Survey gave many information that will
be discussed next.

Figure 9: Users classification of the experience with smart ver-
sion of Pomodoro technique

The results of the user tests show that 53.3%
users don’t think the system detect when they
needed a break.

Figure 10: Users classification of the experience with the tra-
ditional and the smart version of Pomodoro technique, respec-
tively; in terms of time management

In terms of utility for time management, there
are more users (53.3%) classifying the traditional
Pomodoro Technique as Four in a scale of One
to Five, than users giving the same classification
for the smart version of the Pomodoro Technique
(33.3%). However, more users (26.7%) classify
the smart version as Five, when only 6.7% gave
this classification to the Traditional Pomodoro Tech-
nique. This means, 60% of users classify both of

the techniques with an utility level of more than
Four for time management. This results are de-
picted in graphs of figure 10.

Figure 11: Users classification of the experience with the tra-
ditional and the smart version of Pomodoro technique, respec-
tively; in terms of performance improving

In terms of improving study performance, there
are more users (46.7%) classifying the traditional
Pomodoro Technique as Four in a scale of One
to Five, than users giving the same classification
for the smart version of the Pomodoro Technique
(33.3%). However, more users (20%) classify the
smart version as Five, when only 6.7% gave this
classification to the Traditional Pomodoro Tech-
nique. This means, in general, half of the users
(53.3% for the traditional version and 53.4% to the
smart version) classify both of the techniques with
an utility level of more than Four. This results are
depicted in graph from figure 11. And finally, the

Figure 12: Users classification of the intrusiveness of the sys-
tem

Figure 13: Example of the attention results of one user

answers about the intrusiveness show that 40%
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of users classify the system comfort of three in a
scale of one to five, and 33.3% classify as two.
This classification is very low, as made us conclude
the system intrusiveness is really one limitation that
must be improved.

In figure 13 it is observed one example of the
results of the attention levels collected trough time
during the system operation. It is observable that
the data was collected under a Good signal quality
since there are no constant moments in the graph.
The numeric values in specific instants represent
the average of the attention values collected. The
attention threshold below which the user is consid-
ered out of focus is also evidential. According to
the results gathered we can state that, in that case
there is clear perception of the user about the right
time to make a break and the smart Pomodoro pro-
vided the opportunity to interrupt the work after that
instant.

It is difficult to determinate if this the user per-
ception about the most suitable times for making
a break was always was according to the system
run. This happens because the users were given
the opportunity to perform the test during how long
they wanted, and some of them decided to end the
test mainly due to the discomfort caused by the
sensor device. The tests should then be performed
again under more unified conditions.

5. Conclusions
WakeUpNet system aimed to be an innovative sys-
tem, incorporating the most relevant factors that
are proved to influence human’s concentration and
work productivity.

The research about the state of the art in the
context of the project helped to identify the main
functionalities that the system should support. The
result was the conception of a system that com-
bines time management with the user’s natural
work rhythm, suggestions for performance im-
provement, reports of the user performance over
time and in comparison with the results of other
users.

The solution proposed pretended to be a better
version of the Pomodoro technique, and offer an
innovative solution in two aspects: Biological sens-
ing analysis balancing accuracy and intrusiveness,
and flexible time managing according to the user
personal needs.

The objective of becoming a non intrusive neuro-
feedback system was not met, due to the option to
implement the sensors component with an existent
sensing device in its commercial form. Although,
the drawback of not taking this option would seri-
ously compromise the other functionalities, since
the implementation of an algorithm for the analy-
sis of human brainwaves is complex and requires

medical knowledge that is out of the scope of the
project.

The system had to be implemented in a experi-
mental version, and certainly has several aspects
to be improved. It was possible to evaluate its per-
formance and functionality, as well as the interest
of users in using their functionalities. The tests
don’t show the most satisfactory results, but were
determinant to identify what aspects should be im-
proved, which are mainly related with the option the
authors took for the sensors.
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